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MECHANICAL:  This unit has been in the family for the past 13 years.  

During this time it has had  some major work carried out and today it 

serves us as a quiet, comfortable, and dependable unit ready for the 

open road and Cascader Rallies. The 455 engine is trouble free, both 

heads and valves have been rebuilt.  It is well maintained, and sports a 

brand new 3” dual mufflers to a single 3’pipe exhaust system.  Tires 

are Goodyear L225-75R16 and are not cracked but date aged.  The 

radiator has been re-cored and new cooling fan upgraded. 

 DRIVE TRAIN: All rubber has been replaced, hoses, vacuum lines, 

hydraulic lines including tank rehabilitation, hose replacements for 

fuel lines, and brake rubber at all four wheels. Oil cooler lines have 

been replaced.  Recent new calipers, brake linings in the front and 

fluid change.  Recent front bearing replacement, and rear bogie bags, 

with bogie greasers installed. A Manny rebuilt transmission was 

installed at 83740. Wheels are Alcoa. Mileage, 83856. 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR: The interior has been completely stripped, foam 

insulated, rewrapped with clear FRP sheeting then commercially 

applied adhesive was used to install Marine Hull liner “ivory”, fabric 

throughout the ceiling and sides of the interior.  The carpets were 

replaced with wood laminate flooring, including the cockpit area.  The 

end result is an interior that has a quiet, light and “wide feeling”.  

Core lights are Energy Star, full spectrum, and are built in. The color is 

two tone taupe on top and brown below the beltline. 

UTILITIES: New 30K BTU Suburban furnace recently installed, along 

with most ducting, and thermostat.  New Microwave and flip down 

under counter TV installed.  Has Dish installed on roof and receiver is 

available but never used. It has a macerator pump and the hot water 

tank is recent.  Unit has a Progressive Dynamics PD9260  a 60amp, 

12DC smart Charger power source for battery maintenance.  APC 

Cable. All systems are operational, including generator.  Has the 

innovative Stora stove vent installed however the burners and oven 

are not installed by choice, but available. 

 

 CONTACT:           TZE:063V101573 
Unit is located in Kent, WA, 20 minutes from SeaTac airport.  Email Bill Guise   
bguise1@comcast.net for additional pictures, information and viewing appointment.  
The price is $14,950.00 
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